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Welcome Back!
Family, Friends, Rowers, Alumni, and Supporters of UCSB Crew,
Welcome back to the Winter Edition of The Tenth Seat, here to keep you connected with
our current Gaucho athletes. Winter Quarter is behind us and racing season is officially
beginning! In this issue you'll find information on new coaches, highway closures, UC
Challenge Cup Regatta, Number's Ceremony, and an updated Spring racing schedule. If
you have any suggestions or ideas that could help bring alumni and parents alike
together, or would like to see something in the newsletter, please feel free to reach out to
our 2018-2019 secretary, Annli Tico (annlitico@ucsb.edu). Please put "UCSB Crew" in
the subject line of the emails. Enjoy!
For more information, visit us at http://ucsbcrew.org

Introducing O ur New Head Coach:
UCSB Crew is excited to announce
its new head coach, Alyssa Dewey!
Alyssa started her rowing career in
2008 as a walk on at Western
Washington University. There she
rowed in the V4+ winning gold at the
NCAA National Championships in 2011,
and placed second in the V8+ in 2012.
After graduating in 2012 with a
bachelor's in kinesiology she coached
for two years at the Sammamish
Rowing Association in Redmond,
Washington. There she held numerous
positions including learn to row coach, novice masters coach, assistant varsity junior
women's coach, and head junior novice women's coach. After leaving Sammamish in
2014, Alyssa made her way back to collegiate rowing, landing a position as a novice
coach at Willamette University from 2014-2016. She then went on to coach at Skidmore
College while pursuing her Master’s degree through the University of Washington. After
graduating with her M.Ed. in Intercollegiate Athletic Leadership Coaching in July of 2017
she was hired as the assistant rowing coach at Fordham University where she stayed
until making her way to UCSB!
She was initially attracted to the position while visiting Santa Barabara and falling in love
with the beautiful location. After learning more about our team, she realized that our
values aligned with her own: promoting a healthy and active student-athlete lifestyle,
encouraging a lifelong passion for rowing, and providing rowers with emotional and
mental skills that will serve them long after college. Alyssa is very excited to join a team
with a rich culture and history of success, and can't wait to build upon the impressive
legacy that Mike Homes has left behind.
Alyssa will serve as the head coach and the novice women's coach for the remainder of

the season, while Rebecca Gronsdahl will remain the varsity women's coach. After the
2018-19 season ends, Alyssa will act as coach of varsity women's squad.
Nov ice women with A ly ssa Dewey (far right)
Photo courtesy of A bbi Berry

Winter Recap
Women's Recap:
Even though the women’s team faced plenty of training
obstacles this quarter, they still had a good amount of
excitement and success. After coach Mike’s departure last
November, both novice and varsity were coached by
Rebecca Gronsdahl, resulting in many joint practices
between the two squads. During the MLK weekend
training camp, novice took their first strokes on Lake
Cachuma, rowing in mixed boats with varsity rowers. This
provided both novice and varsity with the opportunity to
work on technique improvements together in order pick up
boat speed. Unfortunately, the team faced stormy weather
conditions and the closure of Highway 154 soon
afterwards, limiting lake time for almost the entire month of
February. However, the women’s squad continued with
their hard training, completing extra ergs, triathlon
workouts, and sprint pieces on the lagoon. They also made great lifting gains at the
Athletic Performance Center with juniors Angel Okoro and Kelly Garvey placing second
and third on the record board, squatting 250 and 245 pounds respectively. On February
19th, new head coach Alyssa Dewey joined the team, taking over coaching for the novice
women. On February 23rd, the women’s team traveled to Marina del Rey for a
scrimmage against LMU, racing two novice eights and a varsity eight and four. The
Women’s Varsity 8+ was able to stay competitive with the Division 1 school’s V8+ and
2V8+, making for a good start to the season.
Despite lacking water time, UCSB women yielded impressive results on March 2nd at the
4th annual UC Challenge Cup. The Women’s Varsity 8+ took first place over UCI,
securing the title for the second year in a row, while the Varsity 4+ placed third. Even with
rainy and windy conditions that made for tough rowing for all squads, the novice women
handled their first 2k race extremely well with the Second Novice 8+ placing first against
UCI, and the Women’s Novice 8+ placing second. After Highway 154 opened back up on
March 1, the women’s team continued to give their all each day on the water, making up
for lost time in preparation for Berg Cup on March 23. Both the Varsity 8+ and Varsity 4+
placed second, finishing behind the Division II school UC San Diego's A boat, and
beating the UCSD B boat and UCI. The novice eights finished fourth and fifth in their
race. Now that winter is finished, the women's team is excited to hit the water everyday in
preparation for a great spring racing season!

Top: Nov ice women at Lak e C achuma
Bottom: The V8+ (left) and 2N8+ (right) pull away from UC I at UC C hallenge C up
Photos by Sarah W y ner and Lisa Ok imoto

Men's Recap:

From top to bottom: Men's V8+ at UC C hallenge
C up, Nov ice Men UC C hallenge C up
Photos by Lisa Ok imoto and Dennis W helan

Highway 154 Closure
by Kelly Garvey

UCSB men kicked this season off with a training
camp during MLK weekend, sending out as
many as ten boats each day, showing
impressively high membership this year. Both
novice and varsity got their first taste of
competition this season on January 29th, when
the men's team hosted a scrimmage against
OCC at Lake Cachuma. UCSB's V8+ and JV8+
were able to stay ahead of OCC's respective
boats, making for a great start to the season.
The men continued with their tough training
plan, completing long ergs, lifting, and cross
training during the Highway 154 closure. The
hard work proved to pay off, most notably with
senior Karol Dyro breaking the UCSB men's 6k
erg record this season.
At the UC Challenge Cup the men's team put
out a large fleet of nine boats, with the varsity
racing four 8s and two fours and the novice
racing three eights. The men dominated the
Varsity 4+ race with the V4+ taking first place,
beating out Cal Lights, UCLA, and UC Davis,
and the Second V4+ taking third in the same
race. The Varsity 8+ placed fifth, and the JV8+
placed fourth. The men's team also raced two
boats in the 3V8+ race placing fourth and fifth,
respectively. The novice men got to experience
their first 2k race, and the men's N8+ placed
fourth, while the two boats in the 2N8+ race
placed second and fourth. The men's team
finished off winter quarter at Newport Chase
Regatta on March 24th. Both the varsity and
novice squads put out two eights and a four.
The Varsity 4+ achieved another win, finishing
first out of eight boats, while the second V4+
finished sixth. Both the men's Varsity 8+ and
the JV8+ placed second in their races, finishing
behind OCC and beating UCLA, UCI and San
Diego State. The men's novice 8+ finished fifth
and 2N8+ finished 2nd, while the novice 4+
finished 3rd.
After putting Winter quarter behind them, the
men's team is looking forward to making up for
lost time on the water during the Spring. With a
large group of dedicated varsity and novice,
UCSB men have great potential for a strong
spring racing season.

It’s been a great winter for our beloved Cachuma Lake with levels rising from 36% to 76%
capacity in just these last few months. As the storms hit hard, the 154 highway closed
from February 2nd to March 1st. A culvert near Cachuma Lake was clogged with debris,
mud and burnt trees from the Whittier Fire following those storms. This caused flooding
and damage to the roadway, making it impossible to go up to the lake for practice on
weekday mornings. With the highway closed indefinitely after the storm, keeping the
moral high was the goal until we could get back to our normal water practices.
It was a long 75-minute trek through Solvang the few Saturdays we did go to the lake
during the closure, which made water time extremely precious. We grinded through
winter training with more ergs, spinning, running, lifting, swimming, and even got the
squads back on the UCSB Lagoon for some short 500-meter sprints. After four weeks of
hard land training behind us, we are stoked to be back to our normal practice schedule
and ready for a great Spring Break training camp soon followed by San Diego Crew
Classic April 6-7.
As a rower, it is incredible watching our lake fill at the mercy of Mother Nature every
season. With all of the water we’ve received, we can now row around the far island and
get to the dock in less than a minute, compared to the historic ten minute walk it used to
take us when the lake was at its record low of 7% my freshman year in 2016.

A bov e: Lak e C achuma at 76% capacity (left), The shortened walk from the boathouse to the dock (right)
Photos courtesy of Kelly Garv ey and Roger Freedman
Use this link to watch a time lapse video of Lake Cachuma filling up: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=6GrA5oFovEY&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1PHz5YpRR1o7Nb5DBbUSWIZvNGmYiYfn3lL5PVDj9ZZ8DAsLMFm5Zs5NM

What's Y our Num ber?
A rower’s second, or rookie, year is filled
with excitement and adjustment as they
begin their career as a varsity athlete. On
February 22, we celebrated this transition
at our 25th annual number ceremony,
presenting numbers to twenty-four rookie
members. Before the ceremony, the team
hosted a barbeque where novice, varsity,
and alumni all joined together to celebrate
the event. During the ceremony, each
rookie was presented with their signature
gray hoodie, newly printed with their
number on the back. Older varsity members gave short speeches for each rookie,
acknowledging the unique contributions that each member has made to the team as well
as their hard work and growth as an athlete.
Through receiving their numbers, each rower cemented their place in UCSB Crew’s rich

and impressive history. The numbers connect each rower to the many before them as a
reminder of the team’s legacy and the many athletes that helped pave the way for UCSB
Crew to be where it is today. This year we reached number 1617, and we look forward to
adding more numbers in the upcoming years as our team continues to grow!
Photo by Ezequiel Gutierrez

Meet the Officers!
UCSB Crew is lucky to have 17 talented and dedicated officers to ensure that our team is
as well-run and organized as possible. Every quarter we'd like to introduce a couple of
these lovely leaders so that our teammates and supporters can appreciate them and all
the hard work they do for the team we all love!
Lindsey Adams
Hi, I'm Lindsey and I'm a third year
microbiology major from Park City, Utah. I
started rowing in high school to cross train
for my winter sport, cross country skiing.
When I moved to UCSB for school I started
rowing full time, but my favorite season will
always be winter. I spent my rookie season
sitting three seat in the Varsity 8, but this
season I have raced both port and
starboard as well as sculled. I look forward
to this spring season and seeing what my
team can do!
Rachel Henson
I'm Rachel Henson and I’m one of the
Equipment Officers. I’m a third year
microbiology major on the varsity women’s
team. When I’m not rowing you can find me
making brain gains in the lib, playing
drums for my band, or surfing UCSB’s
finest waves

John Besvold
I'm John Besvold the men's team
Equipment Officer. When I'm not laying
down meat in the boat or on the erg I'm
studying chemical engineering. As a senior
it's hard to believe that this is my last year
on the team but I'm going to put some
records on the leaderboards before I go. A
fun fact about myself is that I wasn't taller
than 6' before entering college.
Erica Byrne
Hi, I’m Erica, a fourth year legacy rower
and Environmental Studies and
Communication double major. I spend my

time traveling, climbing, and reading when
I’m not studying - or rowing.

Kelly Garv ey
Hello my name is Kelly Garvey and I’m a
third year Biological Anthropology and
Environmental Studies Double Major. I am
proud to serve our huge, beautiful UCSB
crew family as Vice President this year. I’m
hoping for a third National Championship
title after winning Gold in the N8 and V8. I
plan to get my Masters in Public Health
and tackle healthcare policy and of
course, row until I die!!!!!

Photos From Winter

The V8+ celebrates a rainy win at UC C hallenge C up
Photo by Rebecca Gronsdahl

C onnor Trasher and A aron Olk (Numbers C eremony )
Photo by Ezequiel Gutierrez

Men's V8+ at UC C hallenge C up

Nov ice W omen at the LMU scrimmage
Photo by Kelly Garv ey

Photo by Lisa Ok imoto

The N8+ poses next to the Legacy
Photo courtesy of A bbi Berry

C iaran Hiney and Justin Hubbard
Photo by Lisa Ok imoto

Nov ice Men at UC C hallenge C up
Photo by Lisa Ok imoto

Maile Buck man at the LMU scrimmage
Photo by Kelly Garv ey

Top: Nov ice men's coach C laudia Guzik at Lak e C achuma
Photo by Dennis W helan
Left: Men's C oxswains Jack ie Vainshtein and Ruby Marrujo
Photos by Lisa Ok imoto

The W omen's V4+ at the LMU scrimmage
Photo by Kelly Garv ey

Men's 3V8+ at UC C hallenge C up
Photo by Lisa Ok imoto

Varsity women next to their new boat, the Howard E.
Susman
Photo by Rebecca Gronsdahl

Men's team meets to Gaucho Out after UC C hallenge C up
Photo by Lisa Ok imoto

Team photo at Number's C eremony
Photo by Ezequiel Gutierrez

Gaucho Boost Fundraiser
UCSB Crew is hosting a fundraiser to buy fourteen new ergs for our team. Ergs are a
critical part of our team's training success, providing us with the ability to practice indoors
and in large groups. As our team continues to grow, our ergs receive more wear and
tear, and the need for new ones is becoming evident. The Gaucho Boost fundraiser is
and online group effort, with rowers providing emails of potential supporters. Keep an
eye out in your inboxes for updates on our campaign. Thank you for all of the support!

Looking Ahead
It's almost time for spring racing season! Here you can find the updated racing
schedule for all four squads:

San Diego Crew Classic, April 6-7 2019 @ San Diego, CA: All Crews
WIRA Championships, April 27-28 2019 @ Lake Natoma, CA: All
Crews
Windermere Cup/ Opening Day, May 4 2019 @ Seattle, WA: Select
Varsity and Novice Men
Jefferson Dad Vail Regatta, May 10-11 2019 @ Philadelphia, PA:
Select Varsity Women
ACRA National Championships, May 24-26 2019 @ Gainesville, GA:
All Crews
M ore information regarding any changes in date or venue and race-day
specifics such as directions, heats, and links to livestreams will be posted on
our Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and our website (ucsbcrew.org) as it
becomes available.

